
Talk for Thinking and Learning 
Programme 

What's included?

The impact of the pandemic on all learners, not least those who are disadvantaged, has highlighted 
the importance if developing strong foundations for learning across a broad and balanced 
curriculum. Research shows that focusing on the role of oracy and dialogic talk will provide the
golden thread to secure this and create conditions in which pupils can thrive. This programme will 
equip teachers with an understanding of how to embed oracy across their curriculum. This will then 
enable pupils to be able to harness the power of talk to extend and deepen thinking and help all 
children find their voices. 

This programme will empower teachers to give all pupils the 
opportunity to develop the oracy skills they need to become confident 
communicators and thrive in school, life and work.

What are the benefits?

Harness the power of talk to extend and deepen thinking and help all children find their voices

Be equipped with an understanding of how to embed oracy across their curriculum.

Pupils will:

Teachers will:

How will this be achieved? 

By sharing approaches and pedagogy which will be suitable for all ages, stages, phases and 
school contexts.

What practical support will my school receive?

Coaching, in-school support, and peer collaboration will be provided, to develop and share 
practice
An ongoing community of practice will be developed to support effective implementation.

See overleaf for more information

Want to find out more about this exciting opportunity?  
Please complete this form to reserve your place.  But hurry!  Places are limited!  
01603 306407  |  #Talkthinklearn

https://forms.office.com/r/0tdqgszY2d
https://forms.office.com/r/0tdqgszY2d


Talk for Thinking and Learning 
Programme 

Cost per school for up to two delegates

Want to find out more about this exciting opportunity? 
Please complete this form to reserve your place. But hurry! Places are limited!  
01603 306407 | #Talkthinklearn

£500 per Local Authority schools | £600 per Academies 
(potentially funded through Pupil Premium Grant) 
Suitable for all ages, stages, phases and school contexts

Wrap around support during the programme -

Supplementary resources: curated material to support the implementation in your school
Expert advice and support from our highly experienced advisors
Opportunity to network with your peers.

       Two x one hour virtual coaching conversation
       Two x half day face-to-face in-school sessions - e.g. observation/coaching/conversation/ 
       supported staff meeting 

Plus

A series of six face-to-face sessions on 

    19/09/2022   |    24/11/2022    |    17/01/2023    |    23/03/2023    |    25/04/2023    |    04/07/2023

all 14:00 - 17:00 at Norwich Professional Development Centre, NR7 9QL

Where and when?

https://forms.office.com/r/0tdqgszY2d
https://forms.office.com/r/0tdqgszY2d
https://www.s4s.norfolk.gov.uk/Search/english%20briefings
https://www.s4s.norfolk.gov.uk/Search/english%20briefings
https://www.s4s.norfolk.gov.uk/Search/english%20briefings
https://www.s4s.norfolk.gov.uk/Search/english%20briefings

